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Abstract: 
This study successfully designed a network plan incorporating a 
Virtual Private Network (VPN) for Kasipag Microfinancing 
Incorporated (KMI). Employing a developmental research design 
approach and following the network development life cycle stages of 
planning, analysis, design, and simulation, the researchers evaluated 
the feasibility of the network design for implementation in KMI. The 
findings strongly recommend KMI to proceed with the 
implementation of the designed network plan that includes a VPN, 
as it offers significant benefits and advantages. Implementing a VPN 
in KMI's network infrastructure will greatly enhance network 
security and enable secure remote access to valuable resources, 
which is particularly crucial in today's digital landscape emphasizing 
remote work and data privacy. The thorough simulation of the 
network plan confirms its feasibility and ensures KMI will have a 
reliable and efficient network infrastructure. Additionally, the 
implementation of the network plan will provide KMI with a 

competitive edge by enabling seamless communication and streamlined data transfer between branches. 
This will enhance collaboration, improve operational efficiency, and increase overall organizational 
effectiveness. The cost analysis conducted by the researchers guarantees that the project remains within 
budget, offering KMI a clear breakdown of expenses for informed decision-making. In conclusion, the 
recommended implementation of the network plan incorporating a VPN will empower KMI with 
improved network security, secure remote access, and a competitive advantage in the microfinancing 
industry. By embracing these advancements, KMI can foster growth, productivity, and success in the 
ever-evolving digital landscape. 
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Introduction 
Kasipag Microfinancing Incorporated (KMI), 
known for its mission to provide financial 
assistance with lower interest rates and longer 
payment periods, has grown significantly since 
its establishment as a family business in 2015. 

KMI recognized the barriers faced by small 
businesses due to a lack of capital. Traditional 
loans proved to be inaccessible and expensive. 
In response, KMI introduced a revolutionary 
idea—loan sharing among client groups to 
guarantee repayment and enable access to much-
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needed funds for small business investment. 
With this concept, KMI quickly gained 
prominence in both urban and rural areas, 
paving the way for the dawn of KASIPAG 
Microfinancing, Inc. 

With 54 branches spread across North and 
Central Luzon, including provinces like Nueva 
Ecija, Bulacan, Pampanga, and Batangas, KMI 
aims to continue providing assistance, creating 
new programs for progress, and enhancing the 
quality of life for individuals in need. KMI's 
vision is to become synonymous with 
Microfinancing Services, not only in Central 
Luzon but also throughout the Philippines, by 
consistently offering financial assistance while 
promoting integrity, hard work, and sound 
financial management. 

To further streamline operations and promote 
efficient communication, it is imperative to 
connect the three branches of KMI—San 
Antonio, San Jose, and Guimba—using a Virtual 
Private Network (VPN). This study aims to 
leverage VPN technology to establish secure 
connections, safeguard data, and reduce the time 
required for submitting reports to the main 
branch. 

By implementing a VPN, KMI will create a 
protected network connection between the 
computers used in each branch. VPNs are highly 
effective in ensuring privacy and security online, 
as they encrypt internet traffic and prevent 
unauthorized access. This added layer of 
protection will make it significantly more 
challenging for hackers, governments, or 
internet service providers to monitor or 
manipulate data. 

Moreover, utilizing VPN technology with IPsec 
(Internet Protocol Security) encryption enables 
KMI to safeguard sensitive information, 
including financial transactions, medical records, 
and corporate communications. This level of 
security is crucial for both KMI employees and 
clients, ensuring the safe transfer of data and 
faster, more efficient transactions. 

In summary, by designing a network plan that 
incorporates a Virtual Private Network (VPN), 
KMI will not only enhance connectivity between 

its branches but also fortify the security of their 
data and streamline their reporting processes. 
This network infrastructure will empower KMI 
to continue its mission of providing financial 
assistance while maintaining the highest 
standards of integrity, hard work, and sound 
financial management for the betterment of 
individuals' lives. 

Importance of VPN Technology in 
Enhancing Network Security 

In Alam et al.'s (2018) study, the focus was on 
enhancing the availability and remote access of 
secure enterprise network infrastructure. They 
utilized dual hub dual DMVPN, implementing 
the DMVPN technique and employing the hot 
standby routing protocol (HSRP) to overcome 
network failures. Through simulations and 
packet captures, they demonstrated the efficacy 
of DMVPN technology with HSRP protocols in 
meeting the demand for availability, providing 
faster and more efficient operation, and ensuring 
a safer and reliable network infrastructure. 

Muc et al. (2020) emphasized the need for 
modern network technologies that enable secure 
remote access to company IT resources, 
considering the rise in remote work. They 
highlighted the cost and data security concerns 
associated with cloud services and VPS. 
Encrypted VPN tunneling emerged as a cost-
effective and secure alternative, allowing devices 
at remote locations to securely connect to a 
company's local network and access its resources 
as if physically connected. 

Santoso et al. (2021) discussed the 
implementation of VPN site-to-site using L2TP 
and IPsec protocols. Their aim was to improve 
data communication in organizations while 
addressing the vulnerability of intranet networks 
to wiretapping. Through performance analysis 
and security testing, they demonstrated the 
successful design and configuration of L2TP and 
IPsec VPNs, establishing secure connections 
and providing enhanced network security. 

Ezra et al. (2021) conducted a review focusing 
on the design of an IP security VPN. They 
explored the use of VPNs as a means to bypass 
censorship and access geographically restricted 
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services. Their work presented an IP security 
VPN layout that utilized virtual connections to 
securely transmit packets over a public network. 
The study aimed to ensure secure enterprise 
access and overcome access restrictions imposed 
by encrypted communication. 

Thiara (2021) explained the significance of 
VPNs in establishing virtual networks over the 
Internet, connecting internal networks of 
different company branches. The author 
emphasized the importance of VPNs in ensuring 
the secure transmission of sensitive company 
data, highlighting the confidentiality, 
authentication, and integrity provided by VPNs. 
The study discussed various VPN protocols, 
such as IPSec, TLS, and SSTP, and highlighted 
overlay and peer-to-peer models for VPN 
implementation. Specific tunneling protocols, 
such as IPsec and DMVPN, were also 
mentioned. 

Damanik (2021) proposed a Data Network 
Security Configuration for Business Growth, 
focusing on the use of private networks to 
optimize network services and applications. The 
study provided solutions for businesses with 
limited bandwidth and rapid deployment 
requirements, utilizing VPN architecture and 
mobile network connectivity. VPN tunneling 
protocols such as EOIP and SSTP were 
explored, and VLAN Bridging was employed for 
virtualization schemes on WAN connectivity. 

In an explorative study by Veroniek (2021), the 
mental models of corporate VPNs among 
experts and non-experts were examined. The 
study found partial alignment in high-level 
technical understanding while observing 
diverging views on VPN usage parameters. The 
need for accurate mental models, even among 
experts, was highlighted to ensure secure VPN 
usage. The findings led to recommendations for 
practitioners, including training interventions, 
improved communication, and the development 
of standardized guidelines for VPN 
implementation and usage. 

These articles collectively demonstrate the 
importance of VPN technologies in enhancing 
network security, enabling remote access, and 
ensuring the confidentiality and integrity of data 

transmission. The studies highlight various VPN 
protocols, techniques, and configurations that 
contribute to the development of secure and 
reliable network infrastructures for enterprises. 

The Need to Conduct the Study 

One potential research gap in relation to crafting 
a network plan for Kasipag Microfinancing 
Incorporated (KMI) and its branch network 
through VPN implementation could be the lack 
of specific guidelines or best practices for 
implementing VPNs in the context of 
microfinance institutions. While VPNs are 
widely used for secure network communication, 
their implementation and configuration can vary 
depending on the specific needs and 
requirements of an organization. Microfinance 
institutions, such as KMI, have unique 
operational and security considerations that may 
differ from other industries. 

Therefore, conducting research to identify and 
develop specific guidelines or best practices for 
implementing VPNs in the context of 
microfinance institutions could fill this research 
gap. This research could involve studying the 
specific challenges and requirements of 
microfinance institutions, such as data 
confidentiality, transaction security, and network 
scalability, and then formulating 
recommendations for VPN implementation that 
address these specific needs. 

By providing tailored guidelines for VPN 
implementation in microfinance institutions like 
KMI, this research could assist in crafting an 
effective network plan that optimizes security, 
efficiency, and scalability. It would contribute to 
the development of standardized practices that 
can be applied across similar organizations, 
ensuring the successful deployment and 
operation of VPNs within the microfinance 
sector. 

 

Materials and Methods 
This study employed a developmental research 
design in which the researchers designed and 
crafted a network plan for KMI. In the past, 
several studies utilized this research design and 
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produced information technology-based 
solutions such as network plans, network design, 
and software applications (Dela Fuente et al., 
2023; Reguyal et al., 2023; Amboya et al., 2022; 
Olipas et al., 2022; Olipas et al., 2021; Olipas, 
2020). 

By following the stages of the network 
development life cycle, the researchers 
successfully designed the intended output of this 
study. They performed various stages of NDLC, 
employing multiple data collection activities, 
tools, and techniques while ensuring systematic 
and acceptable measures were implemented. 

 

 

Figure 1. Gantt Chart of Activities 

 

Results 
Planning Stage of NDLC 

In the planning stage of the NDLC, the 
researchers developed a Gantt chart that served 
as their guide to completing the project. The 
Gantt chart played an essential role as a 
scheduling tool for information technology-
based projects, enabling the researchers to track 
and monitor the activities and targets that 
needed to be achieved and completed. Figure 1 
illustrates the Gantt chart, depicting the planned 
activities and their respective timelines. 

Analysis Stage of NDLC 

In the analysis stage, the researchers conducted 
a thorough analysis of all the requirements and 
collected data, including the floor dimensions 
and the distance between branches, to design the 
network plan effectively. Additionally, they 
carefully analyzed the implementation of VPN 
to assess its functionality and suitability. 

During the analysis, the researchers meticulously 
examined the requirements and collected data 
related to the network plan. They analyzed the 
floor dimensions of the branches to determine 
the optimal placement of network equipment 
and ensure efficient coverage. The distance 
between branches was also considered to assess 

the connectivity requirements and determine the 
appropriate networking solutions. 

 

 
Figure 2. Floor Dimension of KMI Main 

Branch 

 

 
Figure 3. Floor Dimension of KMI San Jose 

Branch 
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Figure 4. Floor Dimension of KMI Guimba 

Branch 

 

 
Figure 5. Distance between Branches 

 

Furthermore, the researchers specifically 
focused on analyzing the implementation of 
VPN. They assessed how VPN would function 
within the network infrastructure and its 
compatibility with the organization's 
requirements. This analysis aimed to ensure that 
the VPN implementation would meet the 
desired objectives and provide secure and 
reliable connectivity between the main branch 
and the selected branches. Figures below depict 
the floor dimensions of the area and the 
distances, which proved beneficial for 
conducting this study. 

In addition to analyzing floor dimensions and 
distance, the researchers also examined the cost 
associated with the project implementation. 
Table 1 presented the proposed budget 
breakdown for establishing the network. 

Design Stage of NDLC 

In this stage, the researchers designed the logical 
layout and the physical layout. The logical and 
physical layout are crucial in designing network 
plans as they ensure efficient network operation, 

effective management, enhanced security, 
optimal resource allocation, and scalability. 

 

Table 1. Proposed Cost of Devices 

QTY DEVICE COST UNIT 
COST 

3 Router ₱529.00 ₱1,587.00 

3 Switch ₱3,500.00 ₱10,500 

15 Computer ₱8,000.00 ₱120,000.00 
150 Rj45 ₱ 5.00 ₱750.00 

150m Cable wire ₱1,820.00 ₱1,820.00 
4 Printer ₱8,300.00 ₱33,200.00 

1 File Server ₱9,959.00 ₱9,959.00 
 Total:    ₱177,816.00 

 

The logical layout defines the network's 
architecture and communication paths, allowing 
for optimal data flow and improved network 
performance. It also enables effective network 
management and troubleshooting, reducing 
downtime and disruptions. Moreover, logical 
layouts facilitate the implementation of security 
measures such as network segmentation and 
virtual private networks (VPNs). Figure 6 shows 
the logical layout designed by the researchers. 

Simulation Stage of NDLC 

In the simulation stage of the NDLC, the 
researchers actively tested the designed network 
and observed its performance using simulation 
software. They utilized a simulation software to 
assess how the network operated and identify 
any potential issues. Additionally, they 
developed a configuration and set-up procedure 
to ensure a systematic implementation process 
for the network. This procedure was carefully 
crafted to guarantee that the network 
implementation followed a structured and 
organized approach. 
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Figure 6. Logical Layout 

 

 
Figure 7. Physical layout 
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Conclusion and Recommendations 
In conclusion, the researchers successfully 
designed a network plan that implemented a 
VPN for KMI. The researchers utilized a 
developmental research design approach to 
systematically develop the project, following the 
stages of the network development life cycle. 
They planned, analyzed, designed, and simulated 
the network design and determined its feasibility 
for implementation in KMI, providing them 
with significant benefits and advantages. 

Based on the conclusion of the study, it is 
recommended that KMI proceed with the 
implementation of the designed network plan 
incorporating a VPN. The systematic approach 
followed in the network development life cycle 
ensures a well-planned and analyzed network 
infrastructure that can effectively meet the 
organization's needs. 

By implementing a VPN, KMI can enhance its 
network security and enable secure remote 
access to its resources. This will be particularly 
beneficial in today's digital landscape, where 
remote work and data privacy are paramount. 
The designed network plan has been thoroughly 
simulated and found to be feasible, providing 
KMI with a reliable and efficient network 
infrastructure. 

Furthermore, the implementation of the 
network plan will offer KMI a competitive 
advantage, enabling seamless communication 
and data transfer between branches. It will 
promote collaboration, streamline operations, 
and improve overall efficiency within the 
organization. The cost analysis conducted by the 
researchers ensures that the project remains 
within budget and provides a clear breakdown of 
expenses. 
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